Who should use My News Wizard™?
Adopt My News Wizard for any course in public
relations, media relations, writing and communications.
My News Wizard helps your students:
• Develop a newsworthy story pitch
• Become strong writers and storytellers
• Integrate news media and social media
My News Wizard provides an engaging, interactive
experience for your students.

For more information about
My News Wizard, email us at:
info@mynewswizard.com
or call 518-608-4953

How My News Wizard™ works
The My News Wizard application provides your
students with a simple, 3-step process to research
and write a news story.
1. Students use multimedia news modules to
develop a story.
2. My News Wizard ranks the newsworthiness of
their story from one to 100.
3. Students use interactive press release templates
to write up their story.
My News Wizard is so unique, we have a patent on the
technology (United States Patent 8,719,279).
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The My News Wizard™ application
is a fun and easy-to-use
teaching resource.
Accessible
• Use whenever and however you like, 24/7
• Works on laptops, desktops and mobile devices

Teach your students how to write a
newsworthy story.

Adaptable
• Use the technology for classroom instruction,
assignments, papers, exams and class projects.

A compelling news story, told well, can frame how we
see the world, tug at our emotions, and light a spark for
change.

Affordable
• A subscription with unlimited access to the My News
Wizard application for a full year is only $5.00 per
student. Access for educators is free with classroom
adoption.

Knowing how to tell great stories and generate news
empowers your students to make their indelible mark on
the world.
My News Wizard is an interactive, hands-on learning technology to help students do exactly that.
Your students will enjoy creating story pitches, and then
testing the newsworthiness of their stories against the
Wizard’s analysis.
At the same time, they’ll be learning how to hook their
readers and write up compelling news stories using our
interactive press release templates.

Catherine Foster, Ph.D., Director, Journalism and Associate Professor, Communication Studies at Canisius College
adopted My News Wizard into her 300-level class on
Media Relations:

Next Steps
• Sign up for a demo at www.MyNewsWizard.com
• Email us at info@MyNewsWizard.com for more
information.
• Call us at 518-608-4953.

The My News Wizard team
“The paper assignment was for
students to select a faculty or staff
member who would be a subject matter expert on any issue currently in the
news. They met with that person to
discuss the news issue, develop a message map for the
person, determine the likelihood of success using My
News Wizard, and communicate their findings to me in
a paper.”

David Albert has nearly 30 years of experience in communications. He holds an M.S. from Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute and an M.A. from SUNY Albany. He has taught
English and writing at several colleges.
Israel Singer has over 30 years of professional experience
designing for print and digital media, as well as creating
video productions. He received a B.S. from SUNY College at
Buffalo.
Jack Aernecke is a 42-year veteran of broadcast journalism.
He served as news anchor and business reporter for CBS-6
News in upstate, New York.
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